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We explore QCD alulations for the proess γp → V X where V is a vetor
meson, in the region s≫ −t and −t≫ Λ2QCD. We ompare our alulations
for the J/ψ, φ and ρmesons with data from the ZEUS Collaboration at HERA
and demonstrate that the BFKL approah is onsistent with the data even
for light mesons, whereas the two-gluon exhange approah is inadequate.
We also predit the dierential ross-setions for the Υ and ω for whih no
data are urrently available.
1 Introdution
We study the proess γp→ V X (where V is a vetor meson: V = ρ, ω, φ, J/ψ orΥ) in the
perturbative Regge limit, s≫ −t≫ Λ2QCD. The largeness of −t allows the appliation of
the solutions of the non-forward BFKL equation. We apply the analyti solutions to the
ross-setion arrived at in [1, 2℄ in the ase of a delta-funtion distribution for the meson
wavefuntion. Speially we apply this solution to the ase of a real photon whih has
been measured at HERA [3, 4℄.
The ross-setion for the heliity-ip proess γp → VLX vanishes for a delta-funtion
wavefuntion and throughout this paper the ross-setions pertain to the proess γp →
VTX (where L and T orrespond to longitudinal and transverse polarization respetively).
This approximation is justiable sine the measured rate for longitudinal mesons is indeed
small [3℄. We make preditions and ompare to experiment for the mesons for whih data
are available, the heavy J/ψ and the light ρ and φ (for whih we might expet the delta-
funtion to be a poor approximation). We show that the data for all the mesons an be
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well desribed by the BFKL approah. We then demonstrate that the two-gluon exhange
model is inapable of adequately desribing the data. Finally we make preditions for
the Υ and ω.
The high momentum exhange allows us to fatorize the ross-setion into the usual
produt of the parton distribution funtions and the parton level ross-setion:
dσ(γp→ V X)
dtdx
=
(∑
f
[qf (x, t) + q¯f (x, t)]
)
dσ(γq → V q)
dt
+G(x, t)
dσ(γg → V g)
dt
, (1)
where G(x, t) and qf (x, t) are the gluon and quark parton distribution funtions respe-
tively and we sum over avour, f . For a large separation in rapidity between the parton
and the vetor meson we may write,
dσ(γp→ V X)
dtdx
=
(
4N4c
(N2c − 1)2
G(x, t) +
∑
f
[qf (x, t) + q¯f (x, t)]
)
dσ(γq → V q)
dt
, (2)
where we dene the parton level amplitude by
dσ(γq → V q)
dt
≡ pi
4t4
|F(s′, t)|2, (3)
where s is the entre-of-mass energy squared of the photon-proton system and s′ = xs is
that of the photon-parton system.
2 The Two Gluon and BFKL Amplitudes
We onsider two types of olour singlet exhange: two-gluon and BFKL. The two-gluon
amplitude an be expressed to leading order in s in the impat fator representation:
FBorn(s′, t) = 2pit2
∫
d2k⊥
(2pi)2
IγV Iqq
k2
⊥
(k⊥ −Q⊥)2
, (4)
where IγV and Iqq are the impat fators assoiated with the ouplings of the two gluons
to the external partiles. Vetors with the subsript ⊥ are two dimensional transverse
momenta and Q2
⊥
= −t. With the above denitions the impat fator for q → q is given
by
Iqq = δab
Nc
αs (5)
The γ → VT impat fator, assuming a delta-funtion form for the meson wavefuntion,
is
2
IγV = C αs δab
2Nc
(
4
Q2
⊥
+M2V
− 1
(k⊥ −Q⊥/2)2 +M2V /4
)
, (6)
where,
C2 = 3ΓVe+e−M3V /αem. (7)
MV is the mass of the vetor meson and Γ
V
ee is the eletroni deay width of the me-
son. Using these impat fators we obtain the two-gluon amplitude as a funtion of one
dimensionless parameter, τ = −t/M2V :
FBorn = C I2qq
(
4τ2
1− τ2
)
ln
(
(1 + τ)2
4τ
)
, (8)
whih has the mathematial property FBorn → 0 as τ → 1.
The BFKL amplitude, in the leading logarithm approximation (LLA), is given by [5℄,
FBFKL(s′, t) = t
2
(2pi)3
∫
dν
ν2
(ν2 + 1/4)2
eχ(ν)zIq
∗
ν (Q⊥)I
γV
ν (Q⊥), (9)
where
χ(ν) = 4Re
(
ψ(1) − ψ
(
1
2
+ iν
))
(10)
and
z =
3αs
2pi
ln
(
s′
Λ2
)
. (11)
In LLA, Λ is arbitrary (it need only be small ompared to
√
s′) and αs is a onstant.
The impat fators are used, in onjuntion with the presription of [6℄, to give
IAν (Q⊥) =
∫
d2k⊥
(2pi)2
IA(k⊥, Q⊥)
∫
d2ρ1d
2ρ2 (12)
×
[(
(ρ1 − ρ2)2
ρ21ρ
2
2
)1/2+iν
−
(
1
ρ21
)1/2+iν
−
(
1
ρ22
)1/2+iν]
eik⊥·ρ1+i(Q⊥−k⊥)·ρ2 ,
In the ase of oupling to a olourless state only the rst term in the square braket
survives sine IA(k⊥, Q⊥ = k⊥) = IA(k⊥ = 0, Q⊥) = 0 in this ase. After some work,
one obtains [2℄:
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Iqν(Q⊥) = −4piIqq 2−2iν |Q⊥|−1+2iν
Γ(12 − iν)
Γ(12 + iν)
(13)
IVq (Q⊥) = −C Iqq
pi2
Q3
⊥
Γ(1/2− iν)
Γ(1/2 + iν)
(
Q2
⊥
4
)iν ∫ 1/2+i∞
1/2−i∞
du
2pii
(
Q⊥
MV /2
)1+2u
22(1−u) (14)
Γ(1− u− iν)Γ(1− u+ iν)Γ2(1/2 + u)
Γ(1/2 + u/2− iν/2)Γ(1 − u/2− iν/2)Γ(1 − u/2 + iν/2)Γ(1/2 + u/2 + iν/2) .
Putting these into (9) we obtain,
FBFKL(s′, t) = 4 C I2qq
∫
dν
ν2
(ν2 + 1/4)2
eχ(ν)z
∫ 1/2+i∞
1/2−i∞
du
2pii
τ1/2+u (15)
Γ2(1/2 + u)Γ(1− u− iν)Γ(1− u+ iν)
Γ(1/2 + u/2− iν/2)Γ(1 − u/2− iν/2)Γ(1 − u/2 + iν/2)Γ(1/2 + u/2 + iν/2) .
3 Results and Disussion
Using the full numerial alulation for the amplitude we onvoluted the partoni ross-
setion for the mesons with the parton density funtions of the proton
1
, integrating over
x in the region 0.01 < x < 1 (for whih the ZEUS data are quoted). We obtained ts
to the ZEUS data in terms of three free parameters [3℄
2
. One parameter is αs and the
others appear in the denominator of the logarithm dening the energy variable z, i.e. we
take Λ2 = βM2V + γ|t|.
Initially we tried the simple presription of [1, 2℄ where β = γ = 1. The J/ψ has been
tted with αs = 0.20 for this parameterization previously [7℄
3
and as expeted this gave
a χ2/dof < 1, however these parameters gave very poor ts to the ρ and φ. When we
varied all three parameters independently we found that optimum ts took small values
of γ and in fat we were able to put this parameter to zero.
Fig. 1 shows ontours of onstant χ2. The ontours ontinue beyond the region 0.1 <
β < 10 without losing. Further imposing the requirement that s′ ≥ 10βM2V as a sensible
riterion for the dominane of leading logs, a simultaneous t for the three mesons rules
out the region of αs > 0.2 in Fig. 1. In addition, sub-asymptoti leading log ontributions
beome inreasingly important as we inrease the strong oupling to αs > 0.20 [8℄. Fig. 1
suggests that we an get aeptable ts for α < 0.17; while this is true we are then fored
1
GRV-98 LO [9℄.
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Note that the dierential ross-setions for the three mesons have an overall normalization unertainty
of approximately 10% (whih anels in the ratios of ross-setions). This normalization unertainty
does not signiantly aet our results.
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H1 has reently performed a similar t where they found αs = 0.22 [4℄.
4
to aept unnaturally small values of β. We note that this range of 0.17 ≤ αs ≤ 0.20 is
onsistent with the value extrated from the Tevatron gaps between jets data [10℄.
It should be observed that the aeptable ts lie in a narrow valley in parameter spae.
It turns out that the relation,
αs(β) =
αc
1− αc d ln β (16)
with d = 0.358 gives a good approximation of the ow of αs with β for a onstant χ
2
.
The width of the χ2/dof≤ 1 valley orresonds to a band 0.197 ≤ αc ≤ 0.204, with the
minimum at approximately αc = 0.200.
Perhaps the most natural t is (αs, β, γ) = (0.2, 1.0, 0.0). The BFKL dierential ross-
setion preditions for the three mesons are shown in Fig. 2, along with the ZEUS data
[3℄.
Our results suggest that the largeness of −t does allow a perturbative alulation to
be performed however it is reasonable to ask whether it is neessary to invoke the full
mahinery of BFKL. Hene we also show the two-gluon exhange ts in Fig. 2. The two-
gluon alulation only has one free parameter, αs, and the dierential ross-setion has
a fourth order power dependene on it. It is apparent that this approximation provides
a very poor desription of the light mesons, for whih τ ∼ 1 over muh of the range of
data. Note that the model starts to give the orret qualitative behaviour away from
τ = 1. Note in partiular that αs has been tted for eah meson separately and also the
unnatural trend that αs falls as MV falls, whih means that running the oupling only
makes the situation worse. The J/ψ dierential ross-setion, to whih we would expet
our alulation to be most appliable an be tted by the two-gluon exhange amplitude
in the ZEUS t-range. For a plausible strong oupling αs = 0.4 we obtain χ
2
J/ψ/dof= 0.8.
It should be noted however that the two-gluon urve is already starting its dip towards
zero at |t| =M2J/ψ, by the end of the ZEUS t range. H1 data for this proess reahing out
to muh higher |t| should make it lear whether or not two-gluon exhange is suient
to desribe the J/ψ.
Fig. 3 shows our preditions for the Υ and ω mesons. The bounds ome from the
unertainty in the normalization of the LO BFKL solution, speially from varying αs
while keeping 0.1 ≤ β ≤ 1.0 and χ2/dof≤ 1.0. The major part of the unertainty is in
normalisation; the shape being rather well predited. The bounds for the ω are learly
muh narrower than for the Υ. This is due to the fat that Mρ ∼Mω whih means that
dσω/dt ∼ (Γωee/Γρee) · dσρ/dt. This saling relationship between the ρ and ω is a model
independent feature and also true of the two-gluon model. It should be noted that as we
approah the lower bound for the Υ in Fig. 3 (a), we are extending the model beyond
the leading log region (due to largeness of βM2Υ), so this bound must be viewed with
some aution.
If subsequent measurements yield data lying outside these bounds it would indiate either
a failure of the LLA BFKL formalism, or a need to rene our treatment of the meson
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wavefuntion. If other light vetor mesons, suh as the ω, subsequently onrm our
preditions it would suggest that in some instanes even mesons made of light quarks
an at as if they onsist of two onstituent quarks whih share the meson's energy and
momentum.
For all of the measured mesons, the experimental errors are about 10-20% of the ab-
solute value of the dierential ross-setion. That we an t the data suggests that
genuine higher order orretions and the orretions due to the meson wavefuntion may
ontribute no more than 10-20%.
Final Remarks
In [11℄ a LLA BFKL alulation inorporating a more sophistiated meson wavefuntion
than that used here is performed. It was onluded in [3℄ that this light meson alulation
is inompatible with the available data. However, the author of [11℄ interprets the masses
appearing in (6) as urrent masses (as ought to be appropriate for a truly perturbative
alulation) whih justies the neglet of the quark mass for light mesons, rendering |t| the
only relevant sale. By interpreting the quark mass as a onstituent mass, and assuming
that the quark and anti-quark share the meson momentum, we have demonstrated that
the data an be understood provided the onstituent mass is taken to be the sale in
Λ. Another point of deviation is in the treatment of the strong oupling αs. In [11℄ the
oupling is a running oupling whilst we have onsidered a xed oupling. The problem
with running the oupling it is that we do not really know how it runs. Of ourse a
omplete desription should inorporate a running oupling, but the work of [12℄ might
be a hint that a xed oupling may be appropriate for the BFKL exhange. The work
of [11℄ has been developed in [13℄ where it is proposed that a large ontribution arising
from qq¯ utuations in a hiral-odd spin onguration should play an important role in
the region of the data. It remains to be seen if the simple model presented here an be
justied within this approah.
Our results suggest that the two-gluon model is inadequate at least for the light mesons.
The model predits a dip at τ = 1 whih is not present in the data and this is the biggest
obstale to getting a deent t. Corretions to the two-gluon approximation do ll in
the dip (see [1℄ for more details on how this ours) and further study is alled for to
establish whether a more sophistiated two-gluon or nite order (in αs) alulation might
work.
The model explored here has experimental tests to fae in the future. If data onrm
our preditions for the Υ and ω it will be impressive. Data on the proess γp→ γX, for
whih theoretial alulations have already been performed [14℄, should be obtained in
the forseeable future. This proess along with the ones onsidered here will ontinue to
provide an important test of the validity of BFKL dynamis.
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Figure 1: Contour plot of χ2/dof where χ2 is that of the J/ψ, φ, ρ mesons om-
bined. From the inside heading outwards the ontours are those of χ2/dof =
1, 3, 9, 27, with the shaded region orresponding to χ2/dof≤ 1.
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Figure 2: Comparison of BFKL (solid line) and two-gluon (dotted line) alulations om-
pared to ZEUS data [3℄ for (a) J/Ψ, (b) φ and () ρ meson prodution [3℄. The
BFKL urves orrespond to the t (αs, β, γ) = (0.20, 1.0, 0.0), desribed in
the text. The two-gluon urves are obtained by optimising αs in eah ase, i.e.
(a) αs = 0.40, (b) αs = 0.35 , () αs = 0.27.
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Figure 3: Preditions for (a) Υ and (b) ω meson prodution. The bounds ome from
varying αs with 0.1 ≤ β ≤ 1.0 and keeping χ2/dof≤ 1. The upper and lower
bounds orrespond to (αs, β) = (0.175, 0.1) and (αs, β) = (0.197, 1.0) respe-
tively.
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